
SEDLESCOMBE PLAYING FIELD TRUST 

A public meeting was held on Monday 23 January 2012, 19:15 to 19:45 to allow members of the 

public to raise matters of concern about the proposed upgrading of the Sedlescombe tennis courts 

to a multi-use games area. 

PRESENT:  Jenny Mitchell (Chairman of the Trust), Pauline Raymond (Secretary), Valerie Wright, 

Pauline Glew, Julian Heap, Roy Chapman, Rod Eldridge 

Sarah Stratton, Suzy Ham (Sedlescombe Netball Club) 

Hugh Dyson-Laurie (tennis player) 

 

1. The Chairman informed the meeting  that:- 

a. The Trust’s survey had found the majority of respondents support an upgrade. 

b. The grant applications were currently based on a cost of £38,000 

c. Although grant aid should cover the majority of the costs, users were being asked to 

help provide some match funding of £5,000.  [The Netball Club members said that, 

although raising money would not be easy for the Netball Club, they might be able 

to do something - a mixed tournament against the Football Club might be a 

possibility.] 

d. The 3 most popular sports to be played at the MUGA are tennis, netball and football 

with a few ancillary uses that could probably be accommodated. 

e. The proposal is  

i. To divide the two courts down the centre with a permanent fence in 

between so that two sports can be played simultaneously.   

ii. To replace the surface with porous sports macadam.   

iii. To replace the fence (if grant aid can be obtained) with a rebound sports 

fence (rubber inserts will help deaden the noise of the balls on the fence but 

will not eliminate it altogether). 

f. The proposed work cannot be undertaken until July/August when the results of all 

the funding applications are expected to be known. 

 

2. Currently, the Netball Club members have to take the tennis nets and posts down prior to 

using the courts.  The mobile goals are wheeled from Sarah’s house nearby.   

 

3. Some places padlock the netball units on to the wall of a building. 

 

4. Ideally, the areas would be cleared of all equipment after use ie tennis nets and posts 

removed by users and stored somewhere nearby. Providing just one set of nets and posts 

would leave one area free for use as a Kickabout area without any effort.  This would be 

required for public use. 

 

5. Secure storage would be useful. 

 



6. Netball goals do not have a backboard and are not usually fixed to the fence. 

 

7. The Sedlescombe Netball Club has a fluctuating membership of between 35 and 50 with the 

youngest aged 13.  They are doing well in the Eastbourne League and are hoping that one of 

their three teams, under the coaching of Suzy Ham, will move up this year to the 1st division 

after starting three years ago in the 4th. 

 

8. The Netball Club meets indoors in the winter at Claverham which costs nearly £70 an 

evening.  They try to keep the players’ fees low so that anyone can afford to play.  The 

players already have to pay for various expenses including an annual affiliation fee.  The Club 

would like to have free weekly summer use of the area if that was possible. 

 

9. The Netball players suggested that a temporary netting divider should be considered so that 

it could be pulled back and the whole area used if required (as fitted at Claremont).  This 

would mean of course that that part of the fence would not be a rebound fence. 

 

10. The size of the area for football is probably a bit narrow and, if funding allowed, extending 

the area would be a good option. 

 

11. It was suggested that both sides of the MUGA should be marked for netball so that 

tournament use is possible. 

 

12. Keeping bikes, scooters and skateboards off the site is not easy.  Notices could be used but, 

as at Battle, may not be taken any notice of.  Turnstile gates would make access difficult for 

bikes but would not prevent scooters and skateboards from being carried in.   Locking the 

area would not allow free public access which is required by funders.   

 

13. Appropriate footwear is also a problem and the surface can be more damaged by playing 

football than other uses. 

 

14. Parking for users is an important issue and the grass next to the courts would be an ideal 

place.  Various problems make this unlikely, not least the cost, but also vehicular access to 

the site and services under the land.  The most perfect parking area, if it could be obtained, 

would be the car lot in front of the site which could also help with Sportsfield parking and 

parking for visitors to Kester House. 

 

 

 

 

P Raymond, Secretary of the Trust 

24/01/12 


